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Acceleratron referral Program 
Introduction 

"Acceleratron Refer & Earn" is organised by Acceleratron to spread information among potential 

candidates/professionals within our referees' network, which also creates opportunities for the 

referees to earn rewards for every enrolment. As soon as the candidate starts with a curriculum, 

they start paying us in instalments and the referees also start getting referral-bonus progressively 

for three consecutive months. 

The following sections explain the guidelines and details for Acceleratron referral program. The 

payment process should follow our standards with proper documentation and with approval. 

6 Steps referee program 
The referral programme starts with the registration of an individual as a referee on Acceleration’s 

website. Once registered, our referee will receive a reference-id from Acceleratron. They will also 

get an invitation to seminars, where they may learn more about our offerings and training programs. 

Now, our referees can circulate this information to potential customers. In case, referees receive any 

questions, which they cannot answer, Acceleratron market expert can also assist them.  This 

assistance would not impact the referee's creditability. When the candidate is convinced enough 

and enrolling with Acceleratron program, he must provide the reference-id of the referee to make 

the referee eligible for referral-bonus. The step-by-step process is shown below.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Fig-1: 6 Step Referee Program 

Stage-1

• Go to Acceleratron Website and rerister as referee 
in "Refer & Earn - Subscribe As Referee" section

Stage-2
• You will receive a unique reference-id for you. 

Stage-3
• Forward the reference-id to your contacts.

Stage-4

• Candidates enrols with us using your 
reference-id via Acceleratron enrolment form.

Stage-5
• Candidates starts paying their installments.

Stage-6

• Congratulations, you start receiving reference bonus 
progressively along with candidate’s journey
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Guidelines for referral program. 
Referees & Candidates must accomplish the following criteria for "Acceleratron Refer & Earn" 

program. 

• Candidate should enrol with Acceleratron starting from day 1 of a new batch. 

• Referral-bonus pay-out will start after the candidate’s 1st-month payment. 

• The referee will receive referral-bonus for 2nd and 3rd month if referred candidate is paying 

instalments on 2nd and 3rd month.   

• Candidate entries are not acceptable in the middle of any batch. 

• Candidate must specify reference-id of their referee. Acceleratron has no influence on that. 

• The referee can also reach out directly to our admin team or marketing executing for any 

assistance. This would not impact their creditability.  

• Generally, we encourage you to check our website for a new batch and consider your social 

networks and external networks as potential resources for reference. 

• Acceleratron hold all rights to make any amendments regarding bonus program over time to 

add more interesting incentives. These changes would not be applicable on an ongoing 

referral-bonus pay-out.  

• We also reserve the right to abolish certain rewards if they prove ineffective or inefficient. 

• The referee who referred candidates before a reward was abolished will still receive the 

appropriate reward. 

• Bank details for referral-bonus will be communicated separately by Acceleratron admin 

team to maintain confidentiality. 

• We guarantee that all students/professionals/candidates will be given the same 

consideration and will pass through our established procedures. 

• We will communicate any change in policy timely & clearly. 

 Additional Rules for Rewards 

• We guarantee that referral-bonus pay-out starts after completion of the first month of the 

candidates' curriculum once they make their first instalment. 

• There is no limit on the number of references. A referee can refer to any number of 

candidates. Referral-bonus will be paid accordingly. 

• Referees are eligible for referral-bonus even if a candidate/student is enrolling later or enrol 

for another curriculum. 

 Payment Matrix 
Country Timeline Amount 

India 
1st Month Rs. 250  

2nd Month Rs. 250 

Europe 
 

1st Month Eur. 10 

2nd Month Eur. 20 

3rd Month Eur. 25 

US 
1st Month USD. 15 

2nd Month USD. 25 

3rd Month USD. 30 
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 Review & Effectiveness of Acceleratron Referral Program 
The effectiveness of policy is monitored by the Acceleratron Admin Team to ensure the policy is 

applied fairly. The policy may be reviewed at any time on request of Referee or Acceleratron 

management but will be reviewed yearly automatically.  

 

 Who can participate in our referral program? 

Everyone who can refer Students / Professionals is eligible to participate in our referral program. 

Former candidates/students of Acceleratron are also eligible to register as a referee. 

Disclaimer: This policy template is meant to provide general guidelines and should be used as a 

reference. It may not consider all relevant local, state, or federal laws and is not a legal document. 

Neither the author nor Workable will assume any legal liability that may arise from the use of this 

policy. 


